
1080 Resolves, 1911.— Chaps. 98, 99, 100.

Clicm. 98 Resolve to provide for certain improvements at the
LAKEVILLE STATE SANATORIUM.

i^keviiie Resolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treas-

sauatorium. upy of the commonwealth for certain improvements at the

Lakeville state sanatorium, to be expended under the direc-

tion of the trustees thereof, a sum not exceeding thirty-three

hundred dollars, for the following purposes, to wit: — For

a recreation and employment building, a sum not exceeding

eighteen hundred dollars; for a poultry house and poultry,

a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars; for additional wells

for water supply, a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars;

and for extension of the sewage system, a sum not exceeding

five hundred dollars. Ayyroved June 16, 1911.

Clian. 99 Resolve to provide for improvements at the north
READING state SANATORIUM.

North Reading Rcsolved, That there be allowed and paid out of the treas-

torium. ury oi the commonwealth lor providmg sewage purification

works at the North Reading state sanatorium, a sum not

exceeding three thousand five hundred dollars, to be expended

under the direction of the trustees of the said institution.

Apjjroved June 16, 1911.

Chap.100 Resolve to provide for an investigation as to the
ESSEX BRIDGE BETWEEN THE CITIES OF SALEM AND BEV-

ERLY.

Essex bridge Resolved, That one member of the Massachusetts highwav
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cities of commission, to be designated by the commission, one mem-
BevCTiy." ber of the board of harbor and land commissioners, to be

designated by the board, and one member of the county

commissioners of the county of Essex, to be designated by

said county commissioners, are hereby constituted a joint

board to investigate the question of the reconstruction of

the Essex bridge, so-called, between the cities of Salem and

Beverly, or the construction of a new bridge, with suitable

approaches, at or near the location of said Essex bridge.

Said reconstructed bridge or new bridge shall be filled solid

to such extent as said joint board may think expedient, and

shall be provided with a proper draw for the passage of

vessels, and with tide gates or locks so that the flats in the

Dan vers, Bass and North rivers may Ix' kept covered with

Report. water ut low tide; and said joint board is hereby authorized
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